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From the East  
Monthly Contemplation - The Inner Trestle Board 
 
As Masons, we often consider the several working tools in terms of improving our 
conduct with our fellow man. How often do we consider what guides our conduct? How 
much are we aware of our inner workings. For most of us, the likely answer is that we 
are sometimes aware, but usually after boiling to the surface. If we look out at a deep 
lake, we can usually only guess what is below the surface. We might know from surveys 
of various lakes and what is typical in that area, but we seldom see and really know 
what is there. The same is true of our minds. We can usually only perceive its contents 
when it is stirred up and reveals something from the depths. Just as quickly the emotion 
or thought submerges itself and we are left guessing again on what’s really there. 
In architecture, the Trestle Board is a tool used to consciously plan and design. It is 
where the Temple is conceived and built before the first stone is drawn. If the architect 
is well skilled and has mastered his science (think of the letter G and what it means), 
then the plans will reflect this. What follows simply depends of good tools and workmen 
to carry them out. However, if he is not skilled or does not have a good idea of what the 
Temple should be, then even the best tools and craftsmen will fail. This is especially 
true in the inner world. 
 



It would likely not be a stretch to say that most people lack the skill or awareness to see 
what lays on their Trestle Board. There may be things written on it that they did not 
write:  teachings from childhood that were imprinted at an early age and perhaps not 
considered carefully as an adult, or perhaps how one’s father treated their mother.  
Some of these things have a good foundation and even though we are unaware of them 
they yield positive results. Others, unfortunately, are inherently flawed and will result in 
an imperfect build, if they even work at all. These aspects of our Trestle Board are 
reflected in the mathematics and rules of architecture, the success or failure of which 
are dependent upon whether they adhere to correct principles or not. 
So how de we see what’s on our Trestle Board, and more importantly, how do we 
ensure that it leads to a well-designed plan? The first step is self-                                                                                
observation. Man is unique in that he can observe how he thinks. To do this properly, 
one must apply necessary effort and cultivate at least a small degree of detachment. It 
can be done in several ways:  through the process of journaling, contemplation (setting 
aside time to think, usually on a particular topic), meditation (clearing the mind), prayer 
(communicating with Deity), and self-observation in one’s day-to-day activities  If this is 
new to you, be patient with yourself. It takes time and practice to develop, and may be 
quite difficult. Even for those who have practiced various methods for years, it can still 
be a difficult process, sometimes yielding great results and others coming up blank.  
The important thing is to be patient and to observe without judgement.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Justice is blind and so should we be in our observation of Self. The things you observe: 
everything from long held beliefs that you begin to realize went deeper than you 
thought, to underlying emotions you didn’t realize you had will likely surprise you at 
first.  Over time however, they will become more clear and lead the way to greater self- 
understanding, which is the next step. 
        When one understands his nature, the various things that make up the tapestry of 
one’s personality and being, then he begins to have greater control over his inner world, 
and subsequently his outer world. The process of understanding leads to the ability to 
change how one thinks. One can then take old patterns and replace them with new 
ones. This leads to transformation. In the case our Trestle Board, we learn new rules of 
mathematics and Geometry that are sound and enduring. Thus, when we use our daily 
working tools to build what we have designed, its construction will be solid and stand up 
against the ravages of time and barbarous force. 
 
Give great care to what is on your Trestle Board. 
 
Sincerely, 
Kendig Bergstresser, WM 
 
Mark Your Calendar 
Feb. 12  Stated meeting, 7:00 pm, light meal after opening; Necrology Service 
Feb. 14  Masonic Study Group, 1:00 pm, Mayer Room 
Feb. 15  Scottish Rite Soup & Pie Supper, 4:00-7:00 pm, Dining Room 
Feb. 20  Cigar Night, details on time and location coming later 
Feb. 26  FC Degree, 7:00 pm, light meal after first section  
May 21  Past Masters’ Night 



 
Unity Lodge Scholarship  
If you have a son or daughter who is in need of financial assistance to further their 
education beyond high school, have them check out the Unity Lodge Scholarship. The 
deadline for submitting an application is April 15th. It provides $500 to worthy and well-
qualified students who live in Minnehaha or Lincoln County or are direct descendants of 
a member of Unity Lodge, and who will be attending a college/university or technical 
school in South Dakota. The scholarship is based on need and on academic 
achievement. Preference is given to students who are related to a Master Mason. You 
can get an application from unity130scholarship@gmail.com  or download it from the 
Unity Lodge website. 
 
Information About Masonic Funerals, Feb. 12th 
Following the annual Necrology service at our Feb. 12th meeting, WB Tim Bachman of 
Trinity Lodge will present an educational program on Masonic funerals, and will take 
your questions on that and other funeral-related topics. 
 
Order Your Unity Lodge Shirt  
Brothers who are interested in ordering a Unity Lodge logo shirt (polo or long-sleeve 
denim) should refer to their January 19th email from WM Bergstresser, which has a link 
to the site that describes the shirts and ordering information. Contact WM Bergstresser 
for more details. 
 
Get SD Masonic Messenger by Email  
If you would like to receive the SD Masonic Messenger as an email rather than a 
physical paper copy, just email the Grand Lodge of South Dakota and ask Gwen to add 
your name to the email mailing list. Email her at  office@mygrandlodge.org  to get on 
the list and save the Grand Lodge some postage. 
 
February Cigar Night 
This month’s Cigar Night will be held on Feb.  
Contact JW Kyle Orth at unityjuniorwarden@gmail.com.  
 
From the Secretary 
Happy Groundhog Day Brothers! 
I decided to wait to write my article until after Phil made his famous forecast. It looks like 
6 more weeks of winter once again. 
We held the first of three rush parties this past Wednesday evening and had 11 young 
men interested in learning more about our fraternity. There will be two more rush parties 
held this month---Wednesday February 11th and Wednesday February 25th. If you know 
someone that you think would like to become a member or maybe just receive more 
information about our fraternity, invite them to one of these parties. They even get a free 
meal from the Shrine that night, and if you attend with them you receive the same. 
Dues are still rolling in. As a reminder, we do have automatic withdrawal from a 
checking or savings account available. We can do quarterly, semi-annual, or even 
annual withdrawals to cover your dues. Right now we have 7 brothers taking advantage 



of this service. Best thing is when the dues notices get sent out next fall, these brothers 
will have already paid their dues so their notices will show a balance owed of $0.00 and 
will include their 2016 dues cards. 
The Spring One-Day conferral of the Three Degrees will happen on Saturday, March 
14th.  Yes, we do realize that this is the same day as the St. Patrick’s Day parade.  With 
Easter happening the first Sunday of April, our dates were limited, and with other events 
that were already scheduled in the Masonic Building this was the date that worked best. 
Til next month, 
Glendon Rice, Jr 
Secretary 
 
Unity Lodge Needs Your Help With Unclaimed Aprons and Bibles  
Over the past several years Unity Lodge has accumulated over 60 Aprons and Bibles, 
imprinted with the names and Degree dates, that have never been picked up by their 
owners. If you find your name on the lists below, please pick yours up at the Masonic 
Center before March 1, 2015. After that date we will “repurpose” the Aprons for use by 
Brothers attending Masonic funerals. The Bibles, unfortunately, must be destroyed 
since they contain 94 pages of Masonic information, and are unusable for other, non-
Masonic purposes. This represents a substantial financial loss to your Lodge. So please 
help us out and pick yours up soon. And if you see the name of a friend who may not 
see this announcement, please let him know so he can pick up his as well. 
 
Apron and Bible: 
Terry Adams    Corey Holm 
Brett Bastian    Kurt Hudelson 
Mike Behrend   Larry Johns 
Sam Bermudez   Jeff Joneson 
Ryan Bohy    Doug Kane 
Brandon Breitling   Danny Kealey 
Travis Breuer   Jeff Kistler 
Erik Burkman   Kevin Kuper 
Brad Callahan    
Brian Callahan   Steve Letcher 
Robert Christianson   Ed Lista 
Chris Christianson   Van McCord 
Jim Cink    Daryl Mitzel 
Tom Cox    Chad Nelson 
Ken Cullison    Mike O’Neal 
John Douglas   Ken Pederson 
Joe Ebert    Bill Pederson 
Kyle Eberts    Jason Piercy 
Steve Eggebraaten   Tom Schultz 
Dave Eliason    Jeff Scoular 
Tim Engberg    Leonard Stewart, Sr. 
Dan Foss    Paul Stout 
Dave Graham   Jason Sundberg 



Joel Gruis    Jordan Taylor 
Terry Gulbrandson   Tom Tomlinson 
Dean Hennings   Matt Ward 
 
Bible only:    Apron only: 
Wade Austin    Aaron Eggebraaten 
Micah Erickson   Gerry Scott 
John Ford     
Larry Hanson 
Robert Maher 
Mark O’Connor 
Jacob Sackman 
Troy Sutton 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


